RFQ 1FY20 QUESTION(S)

RFQ 1FY20 Question 5:
1. Could you please indicate on the drawings which doors in each of the three buildings
will require CARD READER access control?


Kennel: All exterior doors, and then the double doors leading from the
office area into the K9 kennels.



Training Offices: All exterior doors, and then the door from the lobby
into the rest of the building.



Training Open: All exterior doors and the two sets of double doors
leading into the storage area.

2. Could you please indicate on the drawings where on each of the three buildings should
VIDEO CAMERAS be added?


Kennel: Exterior of the building, doors leading into the building, and
then in the kennel area. Enough cameras where you would be able to
see all of the kennels or possibly remote movable cameras so you could
pan and zoom to see into the kennels with just enough quality to make
sure there are no issues with the dogs.



Training Offices/Open Building: Exterior of the building only. Cameras
over doors leading into the buildings.

3. The county is in the process of upgrading their video surveillance system to a
countywide system from Milestone Systems. Should the CCTV/Video Surveillance at this
building be compatible with that new system. Or will a standalone video system be
desired?


Cost dependent. Can you quote both?

a. If a standalone video system, how many viewing stations will be required to view
live and recorded video? And what size monitors are desired?


1 viewing station. It can be in the kennel office. Would also like
ability to remote in from offsite.

b. For how many days should the recorded video be saved?
o 30 days max. 15 days is even fine. If costs are similar go 30 if significantly
different 15 works.
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